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Food Businesses Guidance on Providing Takeaway & Delivered Food  

during Coronavirus Pandemic 

In light of the current Covid-19 pandemic and restrictions on opening of pubs, 
restaurants and leisure venues that provide food, many businesses will de 
diversifying to provide take-away or deliveries of food. The following advice is for 
those many businesses that are going to provide takeaways and deliveries where 
they have not done so before.  It is important to note that food businesses must be 
registered as a food business with their Local Authority first to be able to sell / 
supply food and if you are changing what you do, tell your Local Council that 
you’re registered with. 

Scientific advice is that it is very unlikely that COVID-19 can be spread through 
food, but through person to person contact. If you are changing how operate, think 
through any new food hazards and ensure that you have control measures in 
place. This guidance will assist businesses to provide safe food and protect staff 
welfare as much as possible. 

In addition to your normal safe control measures for preparing food safety, 
consider the following:  

Temperature Control – Keep high risk foods out of the ‘temperature danger 
zone’. Cold food must be at or below 8oC; hot food should be cooked to 75oC and 
if not served immediately, held hot at or above 63oC until served / prepared for 
delivery. Check the cold food (fridge/ freezer) and hot food temperatures regularly 
with a clean thermometer. 

Food Wrapping - All foods must be delivered to consumers in a way that 
ensures they cannot be contaminated. Keep foods covered by using food grade 
wrapping e.g. lidded containers, cling film, foil tightly wrapped around the food.  

Separate certain foods - Keep any raw food (such as raw meat, fish, 
unwashed vegetables and fruit) segregated from ready to eat foods – storing 
them and delivering them in separate containers. Keep any food prepared for a 
customer with an allergy separate from any other foods, so that there is no risk 
of cross-contamination. 

Allergens – Allergen information must be provided before the food is purchased 
(this could be in writing or verbally over the telephone) and in a written format 
when the food is delivered e.g. with a label. Further information on allergen 
management can be found on the FSA website at 
https://www.food.gov.uk/business-guidance/allergen-guidance-for-food-businesses 
 

https://www.food.gov.uk/business-guidance/allergen-guidance-for-food-businesses


Contact Free service / delivery 

Limiting customer contact when serving / delivering orders will help keep everyone 
healthy. Ensure you use social distancing (2 metres between people). Where you are 
handed goods, money etc. wash your hands frequently –if you cannot do so, use 
disposable gloves and /or alcohol based hand sanitiser. Take payments over the 
phone or internet rather than taking a cash payment. Staff should wash their hands 
thoroughly in between serving each customer, for at least 20 seconds. Delivery 
drivers should use hand sanitiser or disposable gloves and wash their hands 
thoroughly on return to the business.  

Takeaway counters - set up an area for customers to stand, ensuring they are 
distanced from staff and other customers.  

Home deliveries - Ensure you have a system in place to ascertain whether 
customers are self-isolating, so that staff can be aware of this and appropriate 
precautions can be taken. For example, leaving deliveries at the customers doorstep, 
rather than handing it over to them, then knocking on the door /phoning the customer 
to alert them, stepping back and waiting nearby for your customer to collect the food.  

Food deliveries 

Vehicles / containers – Food delivery vehicles e.g. cars, cycles, must be in good 
condition and clean. Boxes/ trays used to store packaged food containers should 
be cleaned and disinfected frequently, ideally with a sanitiser / disinfectant (tested 
to BS EN 1276/ BS EN 13697) adhering to the ‘contact’ time specified on the label, 
using a single use cloth or paper towel. 

Keeping food hot or cold whilst delivering - Foods that need refrigerating must 
be kept cool while they are being transported.  Ideally pack foods in an insulated 
box / cool bag with cool pack(s). Hot food must be kept as hot as possible and 
transporting in an insulated box will help .It is recommended you keep delivery 
distances short and times limited to within 30 minutes and no longer than 2 hours. 

The Food Standards Agency (FSA) has provided advice for selling food online, for 
takeaway or delivery.’ 'https://www.food.gov.uk/business-guidance/distance-selling-
mail-order-and-delivery  

Staff Hygiene and Infection Control  

Staff must practice the high levels of personal hygiene at all times. The food business 
must ensure food handlers (including delivery drivers) are fit for work. Staff must be 
provided with clear instructions about infection control and any staff likely to come into 
contact with food must report any illness or symptoms to the food business operator 
immediately.   

The Government have issued guidance on COVID-19 for employees and businesses 
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-to-employers-and-businesses-
about-covid-19 
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